sufferings which nature, if left to herself,
(~. ) The number of pounda or tobMCO, cl(au
mii.de acquainted with the state of matters has peeped out l&t~:ly. It e~hibited Itself
tei!J_ and coffee, on which duty has been pa111.
would quickly throw off.
(3.) The '.'umber of gallons of beer in bulk and•
at the diggings, by those who h.ave wit- ln the " demand" made upon the LieuWe have been looking at this question
~~~~~i~~R~W'ka:~~!,h~J'd~mber of galloaa
n• ssed ~them. Even the least IDform~d tenant-Governor for the release of the
t.· fl. a it ffi ts th
(4.) ThenumberoftonB ofsu~ar, raw, refined
C·ule
and QlOSt careless of the people of Vtc- participators in the Eureka aff.r.ir. Now
y s a ec
ose wh o are a 1readY
and molasseo,imp~rtedinto Victorio· and th,i
in possession of land; and the justice or
these returns \le furniahed from the 1st Oa.
tJria, have by these events been led to the it must be evident to intelligent men that
tober, 1863, to the 1st October, 1654.
the1·e is a point ae which Government mu.>t
our conclusion is aonfirmed when we come
The bon. gentleman sa.id that the Collector of
c~nviction that the diggers hi!.ve bad much
to examine how It affects those wh 1 Cu&toms had stated on the preyioll!l d!Ly
to 'lrear, and that they have hitherto borne make ~stand. Opinions will differ as to
several of the6e r<}tums were already
have n 't . yet had the chonce of that
with exempLuy patience, injurie3 and iu- where this · may be, but every one. mmt
bdore• the House. But he (Mr. Strachan 1
feeling 'the oppressive nature of the pos- l~aredl.hey were not In a state that \YOuld enable
d'gnicies to which British citizens have know, that unless a point be established
him to make up the estimate which he
been rarely, if e-ver, before exposed. Public somewhere, and maintained, Ex:ecutlve
~:ession oflarge estates. We shall euppose de&ired to make of the amount of the duties
authority
becomes
.
a
hmghlng-stock,
and
that
there
are
sUll
some
theusands
in
th.e
tl1
at would be levied on the articles in question
feeling has been all but universally with
fr-r the ye~tr 1855. As he was desirous to have
tbe diggers.
Their wrongs have been the community sinks into anarchy au.f colony who are landless, and who are in a th.e
.returns within twenty-four hours, he was
acknowledged ; their resentment .sympa· confusion.
position 'to realise their object as soon as •nlhng to. take such as could be made up from
We
come
forward,
then,
with
a
few
word~
.
th_e
documents in the Melbourne Custom llOil9C.
thised in ; and their resolution to obtain
. the land falls to its minimum pnce. For ,,,thout referring to the outports tor additional
offriendly
advice;
and
solen:inlJywarn
"those
redress approved. The intelligence, the
t.his they have been waiting.
For information. He trusted there would be no ob·
to that course.
his th ey h ave been urging t h e G overn. jection
patriotism, the warmer sympathies of the to whom they are addressed, that if ret
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS w6u!d be
jected,
a
day
or
two
hence
they
and
tb.e
whore people were arrayed on the side of
ment to " unlock the lands," and swamp hnpp;r ~o fut;~ish within twenty-four houl'll an
the diggers. While the burning of the whole colony may have ,reason to regret
the speculators. In the hope of this they the mlormatlon on the 'subject that could be
afforded wi~hout refetting to the outports.
Eureka Hotel was condemned as a rash their rejec'tion. We wish to avert, if p1s·
have remained in the colony when South
The mot10n w.as agreed to.
•
sible,
the
"example"
to
which
we
.hHe
and inconl!iderate action, the hope was enAustralia or New Zealand held out stroog
PUBLIC EDUCATION.
inducements to leave. The time has now nJ~:~.MILLER, in rising tO moYe, puPsuaut to
tertained that the occurrence might give a!luded. But the deeds which we this da.y
come when the bona ficle cultivator c~n
Th~t thf! l?lll
to make provision for
additional earnestness to the enquiry which record cannot-must not-be repeated.
publlc Gducation be ref•rred to a select ·
has bien iustltuted, and leal! to real a11d ·The?rderly and:well-disposed should not only secure a piece of ground at & price which committee, to consist of .Mr. O'Shanasoy, the
'll
d
1i
Collector of Customs, Mr. M'Culloch, Mr. Wilpermanent good. The Lieutenant-Governor, continue to abstain from encouraging sucb.
Wl
ron er cut vation possible; and is. kinson~Mr. Campbell, theHonorabletheAttomey.
tbe Council, the people were on the deeds, bu' they thoulcl use their moral force
this the time, of all others, to interpose GeneraJ., and the rooTer.
~
Would beg leave to ll.Illend his motion by adding
side of the injured. Right was on the and. use it energetically and perseveringly, with a law which will check operations so to the proposed committee the names of the
same jjide, and the doom of misgovern· to prevent their more excitable neighb nd
desirable and so import$nt to the general Speaker, ·as Chairman of the National Board.
and of Dr. Greeves. H.e had only one object in
from resorting to them. The diggers mu't
ment was regarded as immi.n en ....•
welfare ?
view ~n asl;<ipg for the committee, namely, to save
But the mJners should always bear in see and feel the soundqess of the advice
Here are several thousand diggers wish· the t1me of the House. In the committee the
Jng to buy land. They have a perfect pill might be put into a more perfect form before
mind that, n~merous as they rnay be, im- now tendered. They must ·know tllat no
the Eecond reading ; and should any questions of
portant as they are as our leading indns- greater evil could befal the mining com.- . right to invest their money as they think difficulty occur, these might be fully discussed in
mnnity
than
its
settled
alienation
from
rop
'
er.
It
may
be
very
ruinous
to
th
.e
the
committee before being brougl,!t before the
tdal class, they are not the sole inhabitants
P
House.
of this colony. · 'There are vast humberd of the other classes of colonial society, yet ~onntry, and to themselves ; but no doubt · "}fr. HODGSON seconded the motion.
colonists who are not diggerd, and never such must be the certain effecf 'o f a repeti- they have considered whether gold-digging • The SPEAKER would take the opportunity of
saying that he thought, as Speaker of the House,
iniend to be. There is a public opinion tion of · the scenet~ to which we havd or farming be more profitable or more con~ he might have been consulted previous to hill
genial to them. Every man is supposed name being proposed to be added to the com·
. exclusive of that evolved upon the gold- f.dv erted.
mittee.
fields, and not very immediately influenced
· to be the best judge of what will prove
Mr.;J\IJLLER disclaimed all intention of the
RESOLUTIONS ON THE LAND
to himself a. profitable occupation ; and slightest discourtesy towards the bon. gentleman.
by the exciting speeches in which It is the
QUESTION.
it
will
generally
be found that Be would have previously mentioned the cit'fashion to address them. Now, if the dig·
cumstance to him, but on entering the House, he
gers are sincerely anxious for reforms, it is Mn. Harrison, the recently elected mem· what is profitable to the indivi- found the Sergeant-at-Arms on the point of anl:er
for
Geelong,
has
given
notice
that
he
dual
is
80
likewise
to
the
nation,
and
nouncing to- the Speaker that the House WIU
important that they should continue to carry
ready.
public opinion with them. They may be will this afternoon submit the following vice versa. If any of the <llggers, there- . l\lr, ANN AND begged to move as nn amend·
resolutions
in
the
Legislative
Council:':.fore,
wish
to
turn
to
farming,
why
prevent
Jnent that the select rommittec be appointed by
powerful as an isolated body, but they
1. That in the opinion of thia Council the practhem by stopping the land sales, ancl ballot. He found that the great majority of the
will be a great deal niore powerful if they tice pursued by the Government of throwing into
mEmbers . of the committee, as proposed by' the
the market large quantities of Crown lands
continue to enjoy the sympathy and ,co- during a period of financial difficulty is inju. diverting their capital into some other n:over, were advocates of the denominational
~ystem of education, and that no chance whatto the present and .future welfare of the channel? If the ·reply be that there is ever
operation of those not directly within rious
was given to the advocates of the national
colony, inasmuch as it increases U1e immediate
tight.ness of the money market and must cripple plenty of land in private hands whkh they system of being properly represented in th.e
the pale of their influences.
the re3ources of the Government in f11ture years. can buy, does not the in,iquHy of legalising committee.
And, appealing in .plain, intelligent la.n2. 1'h~t the evil would be diminished by a'b;m.
Mr. M;yLES considered the amendment was
the present arbitrary mode of fixmg the a. monopoly at once become apparent? not calculated to be of :uuch use, for experience
guage, to plain intelligent men, we wonld dvning
upset price of Crown lands offered at auction, and The monopolists, of course, gain benefit bud taught him that the members proposed ia
ask whether they think that public adopting instead thereof a systtm of valuation,
which would give nn npset price approximate to f,rom the law., but the purchasers lose the the fil'llt instance were generally those who were
opinion will go with them into such the actual minimum value of the respective allotchosen by ballot.
·
difference between the price to which lancl
Mr. FYFE said that there was only one renre·
deeds as those narrated in another ments.
3. That it would be also advisable to insert i 11
by
a
natural
Jaw
had
falliln
in
the
whole~
smtative
of
the
NationaJ.Board
on the commitcolumn ? A waggon upset in the dark the conditions of sale, a clause rendering it im:.
as set down in the motion, and he therefore
perative upon eaCh purchaser to make impr!lve- sale market, and the price to which by an tee
n:oved that the Speakf!r and Messrs. l'awkner
night, the soldiery, who have never yet ment• on the land purchased by him equal in
value to at least one-half of the price of the artificial law it had risen in the and Hervey be appointed members of the com·
struck a blow or fired a shot against the lond, before he should be entitled to a convey.
t
Tb e communt'tY 18
• mittee.
reta1'1 mark e.
Dr. MURPHY thought it was a• great pity
from the Crown.
diggers, beaten with their own arms, a ance
. 4. '.fhat an alldress be presented to His Excelalso
a
loser
bv
the
higher
I
rice
charged
that
the contest which prevailed out of doors
driver brutally maltreated and a poor drum- l•ncy the LieuteBant-Governor, recommendillg
· h
.
•
between the advocates of the two svstems of edud uce. W
these resolutions to his consideration.
for
pro
ere
mterests
clash,
it
lS
cation
should be imported mto" that House.
mer shot through the thigh -are these
Whether these resolutions are offered Sil easy to build up one at the expense of the (Hear, hear.). He should wish to see a commitdeeds which will enlist the sympathies of
tee ~omposed ofgentle!peu wh?were not member•
a solution of the difficulties involved in other.' but this will not app~ar an ad van- of
etl her board. The 1mpress10n produced on the
an intelligent people? Is tbe ~1.iming of
the land question, or merely suggested aft tag(', save to those who only look at one minds of· many people out of doors by the
a drummer-boy a worthy triumph for a
a partial alleviation of the financial pree- side of the question.
I1 the
squabbling which had been going on between
large mass of a British popula.tion, whQ
•
.,;
boards, was that the members of the boards
sme from which the colony is now sufferThe
truth
IS, the land Ill avKet was were actuated by a spirit of rivalry, if not of
wish to occupy a creditable position in the
ing, has not been intimated ; but we should probably never in such a healthy condi- I jealousy, towards each other, and were more deeyes of the world? Surely not I Stirely
.
.
h
I sirous of putting do'o\'U the opposite system than
suppose that the latter object is the one twn
as now, and It is t e only market of promoting the cause of education. It sho.uld
they must see that they are acting under
~pecially in view.
If so, we feel called of which this can be said. Whatever be the object of the House to do nothing that
evil advice I
upon to offer a few observations upon the contributes to the development of the would tend to strengthen that impreosion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY was at a loss· to know
Thelr success in obtaining a redress of ~ubject.
country must both immediately and ulti- what was complained of by the ad>ocates of the
their grievances depends, in a great m~tl.
'fhere are two classes of per1ons who mately tend to relieve the pressure which National Bo!7rdin refere~ce to the <:onstitutioa
sure, on the degree of the general convb- have purchased land at the Governilent .
.
.
.
of the comm1ttee named m the mot10n ; and as,
tion that they are right,- not merely in sales. Those who have done so purely . lS felt m the ctty. One grea.t cause of tha r. b<ing the only member of the Denominational
pressure is the land monopoly. To tha~ :Beard on the committee, he had been dispDsed.
the objects they aim at, but in the for speculative
.
to complain of t!te injustice done by this to the
purpose~,
and· those
alone must be attributed the fact that advocates of the denominational system (A
means through which they seek to who have been actuated by
the such a class as the "uremployed " · lat1gh.)
Why, putting ov.t of vie~ the
secure them.
If the voice of tha laudable desire of possessing a ' piece
exists among us. To that also must we ~embers of the J:!;roposed commit~ee whose
v1~ws on the subJect of education were
diggers " demanding " a redress of their of laad,
with
a. view either to
wronga were re-echoed by the whole present or future cultivation. Is it to trace the cause of so many being mis- not very marked, :the members of the National
employed. There are too many living j :Board ·on t~e committee ~ver~ ns two to one
people, the position of the Lieutenant. relieve the former or the latter that Mr.
compared w1th the Denommat1~nnl Board. He
upon trade to render it prop table; a· cl had no ob~ection to the proposed ballot, but,, at
Governor would be incalculably strengthen- Harrison Introduces his motion ?
" good times" will never return till we the same trrne, he saw no grounds for chargmg
ed ; and so truly national a demonstrJ.tiou
1 the bon. member for South Bourke (Mr. :Miller)
To begin with the former. Speculative
have fewer merchants and · more farmers, . with unfairness. The object of the committee,
of opinion would warrant his adoption of
tnnsactions in land tend to enrich a few fl wer clerks and more plou<>hmen.
as. b~ understood it1 . did not refer to any
the most decisive measures of reform. The i:!Jdividuals at the expense of the general
.
h
" r~ . ,.
prmmple of .;d~ti\)n, but merely as to
There JS
anot ~..,Cu or tms qu'emron the- arrangement of the' terms \:In ..,h,icll
H~IP&:J-.!l~.>:,t·,~~~~::;·:.,..;:~1., _!n ,..m!Uly miipfJnr.sr
c
uniui •
"' n ""- of
~ot!ce. The Governmen' I school boards would hold lands in trust. There
'be~~:r comparison wlth any population of
things some or the speculators must suffer h
· ht t
d ..
' I was no intention, he believed, that evidence
as no ng
O oon uc. the hrud- s.,.laJa ao 1- ,.nould be taken by the committee. As to the
the same numbers in the British Empire, in the long run ; and they knew the nature
as
t
o
suit
the
convenience
of
those
who
remarks or th<> bon. member for the Murray
and their protest against wrong, and their of the game when they first engaged in it.
lOU 1
--rr
have already purchased but of those who I (Dr. Murphy), the rivalry o.ud ·ill~feeling of':Vhi~ll
,866 ~.u.Jii LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
call for justice, will eventually be Iistene
'
1 tbat gentleman had spoken ex1sted more m hiS
~ IN the Legislative Council yesterday, thB to with r~spect, wherever the English lan- Is the ultimate risk actually to be have not yet purchased. Government is not \ own brain than in reality. He (Mr.'O'Shanassy)
prevented
by
a
law
which
shall
give
31 Spea,ker announced · that the Lieutenant.
a land merchant but a land surveyor. Its was, not aware th~t the boards had sheWJ.I by
guage i!J' spoken.
.
415
.
'
, the1r nets the eXIStence of any such feehngtl
the speculators a. • monopoly of the
657
Governor had given the royal assent to
.
Th~ 1 events to which we have alluded ]and market? .This were protectlon function Is not to speculate in land, but to between them.
it· and until I l\'Ir. FAWKNiER would glacUy agree with the
1°~~ the Lodging-Houses Act, but had reserved wlll, however, tend very much to weaken twice over. The first shield of protection supply it to• those who wish
.•
.
.'
1
bon.
member
for
the
Murray,
if that gentleman
023 the Church of England Affairs Act for the
evtry leg!t1mate demand IS satisfied, It has · could nominate a committee composed of really
the
position
of
the
diggers.
The
was
found
in
a
land
law
which
virtually
~ signification of Her Majesty's pleasure.
no right to close the market.
neutral persons, But were such to be found irl
cowardly assault made by thousands kept the poor man eut of the field. And
The obiections we have nraed apply the . House? All that he (1\'Ir. Fnwk~er) was
~g
A petition from the Prahran Local Com•
•
J
•"
•
J anxiOus for was a good system of educatiOn.
Y.e
on one waggon, and the crueltie~ DOW when the latter has waited till
2lO mittee, praying the House not to alter the
pnnctpally to the first resolutiOn. Wtth himself knew by pain~ e>;perience what tb.e
~~ limit of the p::>wers of taxation under ths inflicted on its defenceless attenda.n ~s, his grasping neighbor was satiated, and tr e others we in a great measure aarae. 1 want of a good. educatwn was, and he. could
.
therefore appreCiate the great benefits of tt,au d
Municipal Authorities Bill, was presented will be heard of with shame and indigna- the wholesale market became accessible to What we require is a law which " Wtll
1 was jrepared to agree to any measure ch"t
tion wherever the narrative is read. Tne him, is another law to be passed closing
23~ by :)\ir. Nicholson; and Mr. Henty gavJ
cp€rate to promote the settlement of the "''''Ou! really give education to the people.
measures adopted by the Government in the wholesale market against him once
.
.
\ At this stage, on the suggestion ofthe Speaker
h.
35 notice that he would move f::Jr certain
sending up a military force to Ballaar«t more, and compelling him to buy from th'l colony, w Ile tt Will check speculation. as to a point of order, the Order of the day for
~~ returns relative to Crown Lands.
TLis is perhaps Mr. Harrison's object; bat j· the second reading of this Bill on the 13th De· 't'
d
t
h
l
cember was discharged.
.
11
The Government business having bean may have been right or wrong' ; but surely retail shop of the speculator, in order, for· b 1s
propos! tons o no seem armon ous
Mr. ANNAND· would withdraw his amendJlOStponed until after the notices of motion. the soldiers themselves were innocent of woth, to !protect the latter from ruin? If in their tendency. We shall be glad to sea ment, on the understanding that Mesers.
(iffence
against
the
diggers
or
any
other
:~ were disposed of, Mr. Miller moved the
so, the poor· man would be com- the subject taken up this afternoon witb. Fawkn_cr and Hervey would be added to the
class of colonists. The reported inj nry
Comm1ttee.
.
.
.
76·1 reference of the Public Education Bill to
pelled tp put his hands into his rpuit. The form of motiOn affo1ds an op:Mr. FAWKNER begged to plead his exemp,61)5
l
12 a se ect committee, explaining that h J sustained by them brings discredit, not on pocket for the purpose of paying P' rtunity for discussing it theoretically, tioMn on F>
HuAnNtAofsasgye.h d
b' .
. .
r. 0 8
a ao o ~ectiOn w11atever
did so solely to save the time of those immediately concerned in the out- his n~ghbor's debts, and keeping him ar::d for coming to a common recogmtton
of to Mr. Hervey's serving on the committee either
rage
only,
but
on
the
whole
colony.
·
W
•
~~ the House, by allowing the que~tion of
from the Insolvent Court.. 'l'he many fint principles, without which the practicl!ol personally or as. a member of th<: National
sincerely trust that such report will yet wuuld still be made to suffer for the few. d~.tai!s of the nuestion will never be satis· , Board, b~1t constituted as ~~e committee ~ould
,240 existing trusts to be discussed and settled
•
·~
.
1 then be, 1t would not be a farr representation of
prove to have been exaggerated. Co',ow in committee.
No argument can be adduced in favor of factortly settled.
,080
bot!\ systems. He demanded a ballot.
lisions
between
the
people
of
England
a~d
1\:rr. HERVEY would wish his name withSome conversation ensued as to the
such a · proposition which would not have
drawn from the committee.
.
the
army
have
been
exceedingly
rare
in
670 composition of , the committee, and a
bt:tn equally valid in support of the
THE
LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL.
A long discussion here ensued as to hovr the
1
modern
history,
an<il
the
demeanor
of
the
~~ ballot was ultimately demanded. Tb.e
abandoned system of pr0tection ln Britain.
Thursday, Novemher 30th.
question should be put by the speaker, and as to
The Speaker took the chair at fiye minute3 whether a ballot could be insisted on by any hoa.
,m following gentlemen] were selected :-Tb.e soldiers has been, almost without exceptio', The aristocracy demanded the corn-laws to
past three o'clock.
snember without a. division.
most creditable to them. While they have
save them from ruin ; and to keep up our
,lOt Attorney-General, the Collector of Customs,
ROYAL ASSENT TO BILLS.
The COLLECTOH of CUSTOMS said that tlte
been, like Englishmen, true to their. colors,
The
SPEAKER
announced
that
he
had
pre•
proper course, as observed elsewhere, was for the
" ancient nobility" the British people were
Mr. _M'Culloch, the Speaker, Mr. O'Siu0-15~
they have been patient of tbe injuries and taxed to the extent of fifty milllons per sented t he Lodging-houses Bill, the Vol11nteer Speaker first to put the question as to whether a
110 nassy, Mr. Campbell, and Mr. Miller.
Bill, and the Church of England Regu- select committee should he appointed, and if that
insults to which they have been subjected annum, over and above the ordinary Corps
lation Bill to the Lieutenant-Governor, and that were passed, then to put the question as to cer•
~!f
The petition from the members of the
by highly excited multitudes.
})is
Excellency
had affixed the Royal Assent to tsin gentlemen being appointed members of the
taxation for the support of the State 1
the first two, and had reserved the thirJ for Rer committee, on which a ballot could b~ demanded
3 ~g Catholic body presented by Mr. Harrison
But
this
.
event
is
greatly
calculated
to
The political iniquity of such a. system Majesty's pleasure. (Hear, hear.)
.
.by any bon. gentleman.
15 was ordered to be printed; and Mr. FawkMUNICIPAL AUTHORITIES BILL.
This course was adopted, and a ballot being
~ ner's resolution, that it would be a pu.blic [epa.rate the diggers from the rest of the is so monstrous, that nothing can jus.t lfy it.
Mr. NICHOLSON begged leave to present a ta:ken, the following gentlemen were chosen
~ ferv!ce were the Commissioners to keep community. No one will wish to identify The proudest peer in El).gland is now con- p€titiou from the Prahran Provisional Committee members of the select committee, viz. :-The
to watch the Municipal Authorities , Speaker, Mr. O'Shanassy, the Collector of Cult51)
open the Victorian Exhibition as long as l1imself with such an action as this. It vinced of this ; though we observe that a appointed
Bill, praying that no alteration be made iu the toms, Mr. 1\'l'Culloch, l\Ir. Campbell, the Attor·
5
will be put forth as a plea in justification of dissentient voice may occasionally be clause
. 18 they consistently can, was carried, after a
limiting the rate of assessment to two ney-Gene,ral, and the mover (Mr. Miller).
106
PETITION ON EDUCATION.
,t he arbitrary rule hitherto in force at the beard, even in the Melbourne Chamb'er of shillings in the pound, ns the bill would be inop· (
42 high compliment paid to the Commis1\fr. HARRISON movederative in Prahran if the rate were left unlimited,
gold-fields.
The question will be asked, Commerce! But, disguise it as we m'l.y, as
16 doners for the exertions they had used.
was proposed by certain parties.
I That . the petition from the members of the
75
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL bcg"'ed to be · Catho~ic Church and supi!orters of the de'!O·
The Public Health Bill was recommitted "does not such an assault as this consti- artificial protection to one class or interest
',·000
.
, ,,":
. . • 1mnahonal system of educatiOn, presented by htm
I
7
tute prima facie evidence of the necessity ~an only be obtained at the expense of allowed to make one ~xp anat~on. Iue petltl()n. : to the Council on the 29th in st., be printed.
,919 llnd amended; His Excellency's Message
was perhaps bl'Dught forward m consequence of t The motion was agreed to.
of such decided, and perhaps severe, mea- another.
5?\ Jespecting post!!-1 communication with
some observations which it, was supl?osed out of
THE EXHIBITION.
35
doors that he had made ,the previOus day, \)n
sures
of
restraint
as
those
complained
of?''
J.\<Jr FAWKNER moved·
We
•hall,
therefore,
dismiss
the
specula-.
313 .England, not having been printed, wail
TbS:t in the opinion of this House the Commit!801
:Many will think of the wounded waggoner tors, and there remains tli.e class of legiti- presenting a petition from Emerald Hill -in
favor of an uulimited rate. In consequence ' sioners of the Victorian Exhibition will perform
470 postponed ; and the Municipal Authortsao ties Bill was rec9mmltted and verbally and drummer, and forget those wrongs of mate landowners, who .have most of them of the excitement which had prevailed in ' a .g~neral and public se!vics by keeping the Exhi10
the diggers, which it is yet the interest and been early in the field, and obtained the the House at the time it is probable that he b}hon.opento.thepubhcas long as tbeyoancon.
2.!2 amended.
had. not been distinctly he~rd; and. a,s hi~ obsar · I :~s'::~Vte ~!;~~~s ~n~e~bi~~:~~a~~~~j~;~:!
38
The House rose at twenty-five minutes the earnest desire of all to see redressed choicest portions of ·rand at safe and vattons had not ap.Peared m the puohc prmts, he 1 benefit of this public inStitution.
'150
without delay. · Men will refuse to aid a reasonable . cost.
woul?
18 after four.
now state what it w~~ he had said on that : ~'he bon. gentleman said that the ,Commissioner~
Their investments
2\)
occaswn. What he had smd was that he was not I of the Exhibition had acted so effectually for the
movement
already
stained
with
such
un~
140
may, in solll'e instances, be too extensive ; :preplli:ed to m?v~ for or to support any ~lt_erati?u I public good, that he was disposed to leave to
2S5
called-for violence ; and the freemen of but so long as the resources of the colony m the cla)lse lim'~ID:g the rate.to two sh1lhng> m them gxeat discretionary power, and he had not
20
BALLAARAT
.
.
1,()2.9
Europe and America will read with sorrow continue what they are, there can be very the pound, as hm1t had twwe been approved 1 therefore named any particular day for the
of by tire House. (Hear, hear.)
·
clo:;ing of the Exhibition. But this would
,167 IN another portion of this paper will be
of such deeds.
2CS
1ittle permanent depreciation in property
~~· NIC~OLSON was n~t aware that .the be on the understanding that o~IY. a
fouud
accounts,
from
different
sources,
of
262
":as m consequen~e ot any. observatiOnS shilling would be charged for admJSSIOil.
Bat what we feel principally concerned of this valuable description. But even petition
IILO
tbat had fallen on a prev1ous occaswn. ~rom the He anticipated that this would be of great pub·
the course of events on the above g()ld-field
were the result different, the same arg!l- Surv":yor-~~neral, }>ut he had be~n mfor med lie benefit as well of a means of partially de·
l·' ~
in,
is
the
fear
that
this
may
be
but
the
first
35 during the last few days.
These have
30
act In a very dreadful tragedy. The feel- . ment applies · here «s in the f~rmer case; tha~ .tt or1gmated 111 an apprehensiOn £hat the fraying the expense of the building.
pehtlon presented by the hon. gentleman from
The motion was agreed to.
2:t been eventful days, not for that gold-tleld
ings
of the soldiery cannot but be excited and we do not cure the evil, but in- Emerald Hill might have some efrect in bringing
418 only, or for the gold-fields generally ; not
PUBLIC HEALTH PROMOTION BILL.
tensify
it,
when
we
try
to
maintain
the
Several verbal amendments were made on this
about an alteration in the rate.
:,~
by the late attack upon them, and if they
merely ; in the effect their occurronoes
CROWN LANDS RE TURN.
bill in committee and ' then the report wM
artificial value of land by limiting the
400
be
unfortunately
called
upon
to
act,
the
Mr.
HENTY
gave
notice
that
on
Tuesday
he
/adopted
'
224 . might ,have on any particular line of
POSTAL COMMUNICATI:ON WITH
collision may pro;ve a very fatal one. We $Upply. The dreaded result is not averted, wo\lld move for certain Crown Land Returns.
~ public policy, but in their relation to ou.r
POSTPONEMENTS.
ENGLAND.
should not be.doing justice to the digger!~ but only postponed ; and the disaster
21 future colonial history.
On the motion of the COLLECTOR of CVS·
On the motion of the COLLECTOR of CUS·
appears less alarming because it is spread TOMS, the two first Orders of the Day, bemg TOMS the consideration of the Lieutcnaat6
if
we
did
not
wam
them,
that
there
is
:
The burning of the Eureka Hotel, the
the adoption o! the report of t~e ;?u)llic Health Goyen:or's Message, No. 28, referring to poJtal
very large section of sooiety over a longer time, and affects a greater Promotion B1ll, and the cons1derat10n of the communication with the United Kingdom. ~
triafof Bentley and his fellow criminals, already
number
of
indiv1duals.
The
laws
of
comLieutena.nt-Goyernor's
Messa~e, No. 28! wera postponed till Tuesday, as the message had not
which is begianing to holt! opinions
Gii the conviction and sentence of the· rioters,
merce are as inexorable as the laws of. postponed until after the NotJ.ces of Motton had yet been printed.
them,
at
which
they
might
pro•
t
)Wards
and the interview between the deputation
MUNICIPAL AUTHORITIES ES'I'ABLISHbeen disposed o£
r.~· and the LleutenanMloveraor, have consti- , bably be . somewhat startled. By such oiseaso ; and-, at a certain stage, the
REYENUE RETURNS.
MENT BILL.
Mr, STRACHAN ro~ pursuant to notioe, to
On the motion of the SUR '\o"E~OH.CE.N.J'! ·
80S tuted a chain of oevents of universal fu. · '{>Brsobs it is believed that the Government quickest and surest way of restoring health
Jnovej
l{AL
the
House
went Into commtttee on thu
hwhig several times had to succumb to 'is to let the crisis rlpen. We do not sa:r . That an addrerlfl bt presented to His E'Xcellenoy bill, nnd severn! verbal amendments were made
terest. A very large proportion of the
ibat
·we
are
at
this
stage
here;
but
enoqgh
tbe Lieutenant-Governor,. praYing that he witt to vorious clauses.
.
the diggers, the 1a.tter will presume u,p~n
;,20Jl colonists have themselves beeli. residents on
. has b'een said tO ' shew that tempora,ry G&ll.leto beWdonthetab1eot'thl8House return~. . On the motion of the. SURVEYOR-~ENF.·
I'UCh
triumphs
agafn
and
again,
till
a11
t;~ the gold.fields, and . ban e~porie~ced ~he .
ahe:MD.g- · '
· · ..
,
R4I,, a new· cl~u!lll, gi'ving P;OW~r of appeal. from
and artificiaL expedi~nts. tel!d ·to. ,su~lll . · (1;) Tha. nttmb~ •.r: galtoU,ofb~an.dy, ~nm, gin, dcoi_'\ions of the Coun't:ll to JUSt•ccs of the pooce,
.__:,.. evils &f·the..semiiln'Ilttary" government there examp]e"'mu.st ·b" m~e; A good de•l- of .
t~n!l other spiri~ and wiue rea~ttvely, oa
. ·s rgeed to
delu"
stve·
appearances,
a~d
·to
proto~
th~
Will,ol& duty hllltiOoa pald.
•
'
.
1"" n
~·· admin!sterici, and· the rem.iDder h11.va-been lhls feeling upon the.·part of the digger:~
"'
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On
clause \l~l. rela.Ung to the ratos to be levie:l,
:.t

'}lr. MILES dre'! attention to the p titioa
which had been reoe1ved from th Emcro.ld Hill
Jocal committee, and advocated a system of endowment, and of leaving a power of levying un~ioted rates in the hands of the Council.
The clause, with a slight amendment, was than

to
b
di

,,

~dto.

After several verbal amendments had b en ef-

fected in subsequent clausesThe SURVEYOR-GENERAL moved that
lhe ohairm11n report progre ll, nnd ask leava
Jo sit again the following day. This would allow
Jime for the new clause to be printed and distriJJuted and for any other amendments that mi.ght
J>e r~uired prior to the passage of the bill.
The motion wa.s agreed to, and the House re-

~fe

Chairman reported progress, a.pd obtai.n:li
Jeave to sit again the following day.

, 'the House then adjourned, at twenty-five
tnmutes after four.
lfOTICES OF MOTION AND ORDERS OF Tf:IE
DAY.
'

Friday,

11t .Decembet·.
NO'l'lCBS OF MOTION,

1. Mr. Harrison: To move( I.) Tbat in the opinion of this Council the
W;
practice ~;~ursued b¥ the Gover.nme.nt of
]
throwing mto the market large quantities of
Crown Lands during a period of financial ~~~
difficulty is inJurious to the present and bn
future welfare of the colony, inasmuch a!! it Bri
increases the immedia~e. tightness of the
as1
money market and mu~t cripple the reth•
llources of the Government in future years.
de·
(\l.) That the evil would be diminished by
tis
abandoning the present arbitrary mode of
atr
fixing the upset pric~ ot Crown lands offered
lall
at auction, and adoptin~ instead theraof.a
]
system of valuation, which would give au
Br;
upset price approximate to the actual mini2
mllm value of the respective allotments.
LC1
(3.) That it Wlllld be also advisable to insert
iu the conditions of sale a clause, rendering da,
it imperative upon each purchaser to mai:e th~
po
improvements on the land purcha11ed by him
mi
equal in value to at least one-half of t!1e
price oJ the land, before he shouli be
entitled to a conveyance from the Crown.
(4.) That an address be presented to His Ex:cellency the Lie11tenant-Governor, recom.-.
mendirig these resolutions to his cont~ideraUJ!
se)
tions.
··
the
~ Mr.Horne: Tomovethatthis Council do resolve
Tht
Stlelfinto a Committee of the whole, ta consi·ier
·:the propriety of presentin~ an addrc>B3 to Hi:! Ex:.
ha~
'Dellency the Lieutenant-Governor, praying th \t
tHiS Excellency will be pleased to place on the
:Estimates for the year 18551 the following sumg, to
Wl
J>e ex_pended in the improvmg
of the town and. for
4
JIUblie works in Warrnambool :(1.) For the erectio.a of immigrants' barracki,
:a~
£1000.
.
(2.) A road or tramway over the sands fro n
~~~
.
the Jetty, £700.
.,
PUI
(3,~ The erection of a signal-staff, £250.
(4. Towards a Benevolent Asyl11m, £1000.
~~~
{5. .Mechanics' Institute, .!800.
tbll
' l6. Botanical Gardens, £1500,
to
· (7. A Gaol, £.30()0.
-1
'A lid such sum as shall be necessary for the eats-5.
J)lishing in that town a CountY Court.
3, Mr. Highett: To move, That an addresg b~
~~
~resented to His Excellency the Lieutenant1
~over.nor, praying that His Ex:oellency witt b~
neo
~ased to cause to be laid on the table of tne
- Gj
l'ouncil,
(1.) A copy of all instruc ti'lns given by the
ID<>j
Government to the Commissionerd of Crow a
J:r~
Lands, relative to the valuation oflands apun(
plied for to purchase under pre-emptive
rea•
right. •
ofti•
(2.) A return ot aU lands alienated from the
we
Crown under pre-emptive right, with natn J3
dee
ofpurohaser and prioe per "ere.
·
']
4. Mr. Miller: To move that the" Gas and C >ke
~mpan:rs Capital Increase Bill" be read a seco a 1
to,

unj

'

fjme.
ORDBRS OF THB DAY,
~ Impounding Law Amendment Bill-SeC) a1

feee
me1

~~~migsioner't>f Insolvent3'

the
if

~:.Public Health Promotion Bill-To b a fu~ther

the:

Estates Billreading.
·3. Auction Sales' Regulation Bill-Second rea:l-

~nd

~Jlsidered

in Committee.
6• .Municipal Authoritiei Establishment Billi;Obe further re-considered in Committee.
MBKTlNGB Oil' Ss:LBCT COll11UTr liES .

,

Friday, lst December.
Liquors' Sale Laws-at 12 o'clock.

the

qu(J
the

con
by

stat
lige

s

fu:e

